
 

Meeting in the Green Network, 11th of April 2023 
 

1. Welcome, introduction 
Helena, medical student for climate 

Louise, casus clima 

Lana, psychology, rodebutikken 

Halfdan, Sima 

Elisabeth Sima 

Tobias, Geografi student orginastion 

Niels, Vild Campus 

Lena, Climate Change, Copenhagen Climate Society x Sima x Green Act 

Brian, Climate Change, Coenhagen Climate Society 

Anna, Green Act 

Asbjørn, walk in, dansih foresters association 

Jakob, Psykology, Veganske studerende 

Lukas, historie, Veganske studerende 

Martin, Veganske studerende 

Christian, Vild campus 

Mathilde Eiby, Forretningsudvalget for Studenterrrådet 

Rebekka, Naturressourcer, Studenterrådet 

2. Dirigent and note-taker 
Rebekka 

3. Update from KUs grønne styregruppe + associations 
• Casus Clima:  

Low on people right now. Excited for kaffemik.  

Event coming up: legal green course ‘tasting’ with professors. 

• Vild campus:   

Remade structure. Were at Student Symposium for Biodiversity in Odense. People from Aarhus, Odense, 

Aalborg and Skovskolen were there as well. 

Event coming up, 23rdof April: Working day around the green light house.  



 

Are going to Naturmødet in Hirtshals. 2nd weekend of may. 

Focusing on Nørre Campus at the moment, but also participating at events and tryimg to find more funding 

at the KU. 

• Veganske studerende: 

Going well, busy past few months with setting down working groups. 

Grøn kaffemik is in focus. New initiative with Casus Clima and SIMA. Every other Saturday. 

A lot of stuff is going on at the moment. The association is growing 

• SIMA: 

Low on staff right now, exited for grøn kaffemik 

• Geography 

Fused 3 different student organizations at geography into one.  

A couple of events with professor presentations in lunch breaks coming up.  

Sometimes doing company visits as well. 

• Copenhagen Climate society 

Joining forves with SIMA and Green Act. Making a workshop on climate anxiety in the beginning of may. 

Are also positive toward grøn kaffemik. 

• Green act 

Focus on merching.  

• Rodebutikken 

Focus on getting enough people to able to keep open every day. 

A lot of volunteers are exchange students. Difficult as they must leave soon again.  

Wanted to make big event with other campuses, but maybe there are not enough resources. 

Want to figure out ambition level.  Would like more people to keep it running after semester change  

• Medicinstuderende for Kliaet (Medical students for the climate) 

Introduction meeting went well. Now we want them to come back next time. Beginning to plan an event 

about PFAS. 

4. Xtinction rebellion 
Befri Jorden. Event with focus on biodiversity. 

Main poin: we need more wild nature in DK. There will be parts woth both civil disobedience and without. 

28th of April: start event 

14th of may: end event 



 

5. Update, Event med Finansministeriet 
We will invite Peter Birch Sørensen. 

Our point of view: push the finance ministry and understand green BNP. 

In correspondence with the finance ministry, it will probably be in the beginning of May. 

 

6. Event at the KU-festival (Speed dating) 
Gruppe: https://www.facebook.com/groups/159757686946214. Join in here, if you want to take part. 

Lukas, Veganske studerende would maybe want to be in charge.  

We could have a stand, maybe rather than an event.  

Vild campus will also have a separate stand on the festival. 

7. Grøn kaffemik 
Framework at the moment: 

Meeting once every 2nd week, which works quite well. Working on projects in the green student 

associations. In Studenterrådets rooms at 3rd floor. Open to join in for everyone. Free to attend. Next event 

is this Saturday. There is a template for eventmaking on Facebook. We need a budget for the food. 

Maybe we should organize group in charge. The roles would be: 

- Share tasks relating to organizing the event 

- Practical stuff 

- Possibility of applying for funding 

 

The group in charge will decide on practical stuff:  

o Who is in charge of hosting the separate kaffemiks 

o How is the responsibility shared? 

o Should we make a shift planner? (docs) 

Find the group here and apply if you want to join in on arranging Grøn Kaffemik! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/912735953333012  

 

8. Input from Styregruppen for organizing  the Green Network 
Vild Campus, Sima, COPAC have talked about how to reorganize the green network. 

How can we use the resources in the network in a better way.  

The structure: 

Board with different roles: 

- Finance team: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/159757686946214
https://www.facebook.com/groups/912735953333012


 

- Communications: 

- Secretariat: organize these meetings. Communication across the network.  

- Recruitment:  

- Representative of group ‘x’: board seats for representatives from groups who are not represented 

in other board categories. 

There should be at least 2 people on each role. Rotation every semester on the board members. 

Payment for membership. A symbolic amount (maybe around 25 kr) to establish a stronger membership 

feel. 

Board meetings will have the form like meetings in the green network does now. Open for all. 

Questions and discussion: 

Concern with double work by making a formalized structure. 

- Observation: it has been hard to keep all the small groups running. Merching would be a way to 

strengthen communication and join forces.  

- I will be easier to fundraise being a bigger organization.  

- It will still be possible to apply for money for your separate organization.  

Round of opinions: 

Consensus that this is the structure we will set up! At our next meeting, we will define which roles should 

be occupied in the board and fill the seat. 

Next time: 

Suggestions for structure of the board. 

Present task, ask who wants to do it. At last ask all of the organizations left. 

 

9. Deciding on a new name 
Pushed until next meeting. Think about suggestions until then! 

 

10. Evt 
- Husk vi har fællesfrokost i studenterrådet d. 27/4 på 2. sal. Det er for alle KU-studerende og der er 

gratis mad<3 

- Reminder: Befri jorden // liberate the earth event in April 

 

 

 

 


